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WILMINGTON (IP> The government has announced
Sl2O 00fl^?HnOt apP !al -?”m a court decision awarding$120,000 in damages to 42 Onslow County oystermen whoplanned oyster gardens were ruined by dumping of wasteinto Stump Sound and Alligator Bay. The announce-ment yesterday by government attorney closed five yearsof litigation in the case made possible by asjSaf act

ment
nffreSS permittmg the °yst ermen to sue the govern-

HANOI, Indochina (IP> Communist troops tightenedtheir pressure on Hanoi from three sides today with mostaction centering around the area of the Seven Pa-godas 30 mils northeast of the Capital. French forcessouth of Hanoi urepared to defend Hung Yen last import
tent French city below the Hanoi - Haiphong coS.Hung Yen is encircled by 12 rebel 1 battalions.

HARTFORD, Conn. (IP) Edward B. Glass told police

5n ler ter fcil asleep in his automobife with onehand dangling out of the window.
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TA suggestion that officers of the Can-adian Guards regiment wear bowler hats and carry um-brellas as part of their off-duty dress brought a howl of
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salute every man who passes Wear-

and carlTing an umbrella That’s thetraditional off-duty garb of young officers in the British
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S ‘ ,U\~ Jud ge Bennett ChampClark, former senator from Missouri and an outspokenDemocratic cntic of President Franklin D. Roosevelt’sNew Deal policies, died of a cerebral hemorrhage here
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4 ’ was striken at the home where he andhis second wife, former British film actress Violet Hem-rng, spent their summers. He died eight hours Eater at aGloucester hospital
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Congressional leaders were cal-
led to the White House today for a strategy huddle on

bot *l
,

ed up in the Senate and House.High on the list of problems were the administration’sCommunist control’ bills and its proposal for a 250-mil-hon dollar a year hike in postal rates.

Nationalist China soon will be
receiving swift U.S. F-86 Sabre jets that courd give Red
Cl“fa *s* “tlirstclass headaches, informed sources re-ported today. The modern jet fighters will be able to zip
across the 180 miles between Natjonalis-hetd Formosaa”“the Red - held China mainland at speedsof around
650 miles per hour. They will be available also for the
defense of Formosa and other Natiohaist islands if theCommun/Ts strike.

WASHINGTON HP) Rep. Charles A. Wolverton
blamed the American Medical Association today for the
defeat of President Eisenhower’s federal health reinsur'
ance program in the House. Republican leaders predicted
th* measure would win handily but when the showdowncame late Tuesday it was decisively defeated, 238 to 134.

WASHINGTON 0 Sen. Ralph E. Flanders prom-
*® his strategy today to oust Sen. Joseph R.

McCarthy from committee chairmanship. The 73-yearold Vermont Republican scheduled a news conference to
disclose how he will attempt to force a showdown on the
issue next week.

fIERMOSA BEACH, Calif. HP) Mrs. France I. Baker,
21, gave birth to a 7 pound, 3 ounce girl Tuesday in a
“serve yourself” gas station when her husband, Dan, fail-
ed to reach the hospital on time.

OKLAHOMA CITY HP) Richard Lynn Blackstock,
13-months-old Lawton, Okla., boy swallowed a stone in
Mercy Hospital Tuesday and was promptly released. Doc-
tors explained the baby was rushed to the hospital when
the stone Bodged in his bronchial tube. Whfen he coughed
it loose and swallowed it, there was no reason to treat
him further. f .

DENVER, Colo. Iff) Cecil Davis, 43, complained in
municipal Court Tuesday that his wife, Fiorina, 3b, hit
bbn on the head with a hammer. Quite properly, too,
Hie court decided, dismissing assault charges against Mrs.
Davis and sentencing her huband to 15 days in jail for
nnnwenness.

— -• 1
McKee^J^w 1 'iMMs" Chdl^^
recaptured Monday in Graham, tried from tire
Graham jail yesterday, using a broken drink bottle as a
***P°n ' r

little Things
(Continued from w|t one)

son, Joe Ruark, Mrs. Woodrow Ivey
and Buzz Godwin.

i LITTLE NOTES; Mutt Butt

I broke all his vows last night and
< went bullfrogging again with Erwin

Gordon . . . We’ve been listening

for a cal] any minute that Gordon
drowned Mutt this time . . . The
Daily Record office is smelling
much better these days : . . Eunice
TTogdon, the prettiest part of our
advertising staff, is using a per-
fume called "White Christmas.” ...

It smells good in July . . . Harmon ¦
Nichols column is back on the edi-
torial page today ... He has been
away on vacation . . . Attorney C.
L. Guy. Jr. of Dunn is representing
Sheriff L L. Guy and a large group
of Cumberland County citizens in
a hearing before the county board
over the dismissal of a deputy . . .
Charlie is getting some big cases
... He started another big dam-
age suit the other day . . . Johnny
Brett, who owns most of the juke
boxes in this section, is a smart
operator who knows how to get
people to drop their nickels,
dimes and quarters into the slot. .
Johnny will go into a restaurant or
some other place and find the juke
box silent . . . Then he slips quietly

I over and puts in a nickel . . . That
gets others started and soon the
juke box is busy . . . There are

tricks in every trade . . . Willie
Biggs dropped by to tell us why the
distinctive, squared-off radiator on
the Rolls Royce has never changed

I ... It resembles the sturdy col-
! umns in Roman architecture . . .

The kiddie shows being held on
Wednesday mornings at Dunn The-
atre are proving popular . . . Wil-
liam Maynard says all pretty girls
are born in Coats . . . Glenn and
Dot Hooper plan to take in all the
gay spots in New Orleans, including
the French Quarter . . Buddy
Godwin says the convention of
Lions International in New York
was wonderful . . . Also attending
from the Godwin club were Edgar
Lucas, Gordon Williams and
Lynn Williams . . . "The people
up there,” he said, "are so friendly
and courteous." . . . They took in
the Latin Quarter and the other
bright places . . Sammy Kaye's
orchestra is at the Hotel Astor and
Freddie Martin is at the Starlight
Roof of the Waldorf . . . "Gone
With The Wind" made its "return
premier” in Charlotte this week...

I Carl Lamm Is planning to bring
another Grand Ole Opry attraction
to this section soon . . . One of

Carl’s ambitions is to be a big im-
pressarlo . . . It’s a good field . . .
Earl Butler says the classified
page of a newspaper is the best
barometer of business conditions in
any community,

i

Former Harnett
Sheriff Buried

Daniel J. McLeod, 82. a former
Harnett County sheriff, died Sun-
day morning at Butner Hospital

near Durham.
Funeral services were to be con-

ducted this afternoon at Haywood
Presbyterian Church near Mon-

' cure by the Rev. George Edwards.
Burial will be in the church cem-
etery.

McLeod was a native of Chath-
am County, and a retired contrac-
tor. According to newspapers re-
ports of his death, he served as
sheriff of Harnett and Cumberland
Counties during his younger years.

Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. G. Frederick Wright of Perth
Amboy, N. J; and Mrs. H. L. Drig-
gers of Minneapolis, Minn.; three
sons, W. A., J. D., and H. H. Mc-
Leod, all of Route five, Sanford;
one sister, Mrs. SaUle Barbee of
Hope Mills; three brothers, N.
Henry McLeod of Raleigh; Joe
McLeod of Garner; and D. H. Mc-
Leod of Angler ; six grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Ike Will
' (Continued From Fag* "Vm)

cial details.

1
4. He thinks It would be a grave

error to increase buttei subsidies to
85 per cent of parity as approved
by the Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee.

GOING Ttf DENVER
5. He expects to leave far a sum-

mer vacation in Denver between
Aug. 15 and Aug. 17, saying he
wanted to remain here to hand'e
the bills left by Congress which; is
expected to adjourn about July 31.

6. He has not decided whether
to ask congress again to.lncrease
the federal debt limit. He does not
believe -he soveniment qcn . pro-
ceed on the theory that the United
States can live forever on ieiiclt
spending.

7. He will ca finitely appo'nt a
new chairman of the Ikiinessee
Valley Authority before adjourn-
ment of Corgwy

8. He belie/tc he could safely
iepye up to i.';V -derate the cam-
new chairman of the Tennessee
(R-VT) to strip Sen. Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy rR-Wis) of his committee
chairmanships. , .

. WASHINGTON UP -One of two
New York- htklderi w*i> tafel
flicting stones about financing an

301 Link
(Conttnaed from pace ansi

Rogers, Jr., at a meeting in Ra-
leigh July 29.

The section of 301 to be begun
in Harnett County will extend
from the Cumberland County Line
to Johnston, by-passing Dunn.

A large clover leaf will be con-
structed east of Dunn near Tart’s
mill tp take care of the traffic
from Highway 421 and NC 55. The
route of NC 55 Is expected to be
changed and run down Cumber-
land Avenue according to unoffi-
cial sources.

In addition to the by-pass, the
Highway Commissioners are expect-
ed to consider construction work
on the alternate route through
Dunn on Clinton Avenue. Commis-
sion Chairman Graham stated a
few weeks ago that the alternate
route has been laid out to take a
45 degree turn at the intersection
of N. Clinton Avenue and E. Gran-
ville Street and across the C. J.
Hanna and Son property to the
Jonesboro Road. The proposed road
will also cross a number of other
sections of land other than the
Hanna property.

Hood Funeral
(Continued From Page On*1

Rev. J. W. Lineberger, pastor will
officiate. Burial will follow in
Greenwood Cemetery.

Surviving are cine son, Henry
D. Hood of Dunn; one brother,
Russell Bassford of Dunn; five sis-
ters, Mrs. W. W. Biggs of Rocky
Mount, Mrs. C. V. Landing of Sa-
lisbury, Maryland, Mre. Iva Al-
drich and Mrs. Ruth Deitz, both
of Baltimore and Mrs. Naomi

Knuselman of Fayetteville, four
grand children.

Liquor Party
(Continued From Page One)

by a previous will, was left with
only an eighth.

Mrs. Thome’s attorneys have
promised a court fight over the last
will.

The lawyers also warned they
would explode a “bombshell” at
the Inquest. They Indicated they
would attempt to prove Thome was
being blackmailed by a narcotics
ring.

PARTY-GOERS SUBPENAED
Doctors have estimated that

Thome died at about 5 a.m. on
the hot morning of June 19. At
about that time an advertising copy
writer’s all-night birthday party
was breaking up across the street.

The party’s host. Jack Goggin,
ha s’insisted Thorne was hot invited
to the affair and, as far as he
knows, did not attend. However.
Goggin and five of his guests have
been subpenaed to testify.

Interest in the party was height-
ened by a revelation that nine per-
sons. including Goggin, were in the
corridor outside Thome’s apart-
ment between 6 a.m. and 7:45 a.m.

Wife Leaves
(Continued from page oner

look at it from where I sit, you
see a different picture.

“This woman left a string of
broken hearts from California to
Florida, also Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
and Michigan. She Is cold, ruthless
and calcufetory. But she puts on a
very pleasing and loving front. Any
one that meets her sees a loving
mother, making sacrifices for her
little boy.

.“But she has no more use for
him than she had for my dog.
There is no law to punish her. It
is always the man who is wrong.
The courts always favor the woman.
In the case. Mental cruelty, drunk-
enness, hitting, non-support, moral
etc., but the likes of her drive men
to do these things for they accuse
them anyway.”- ¦

News Shorts
!

apartment development repeated
his version under oath before Sen-
ate housing 'lnvestigators today.

RALEIGH UP A special advi-
sory committee to Adj. Gen. John
Hall Manning held its first meeting
here today to formulate plans for
bringing all or most of the 30th
Infantry Division into the North
CifoUna National Guard.

LONDON UP Prime Mninster
Winston Churchill said today that
admission of Communist China to
the United Nations should be long
postponed and he stoutly defended
the .United States against criticism
by Socialist leader Clement Attlee.

PHILADELPHIA UP Frank
Reagan, assistant coach of the pro-
fessional Philadelphia Eagles and
former University of Pennsylvania
star, today was named football
coach at Villanova university, suc-
ceeding Art Raima

WASHINGTON UP National-
ist China soon will be receiving
swift U. 8: P-86 Sabre jets that
could give Red China a lot of first-
class headaches; ! Informed source*reported today. '

CHARLESTON.
UP -

botuing area for Navy personnel

tag DAILY RECORD, DUNN, N. C.

¦ Child of Tragedy

ISABELLA Marcelle Olga Gold-
smith, whose birth was marked by
tragedy, is shown in Paris as
French physicians reported she
was “progressing nicely.” The
child’s mother, Mrs. James Gold-
smith, the former Isabella Patino,
died a few hours after the infant’s
birth. Her runaway marriage at-
tracted international attention.

Doffermyre
Continued from pace one

Lewis McLean, a Negro.
¦ Several prospective jurors were
excused for one reason or another.
One of them, Robert Cannady, was
excused after he said he had form-
ed the opinion Doffermyre was
guilty. It developed that Doffer-
myre had prosecuted Cannady’s
brother on a murder charge.

First witness for the State was
Policeman E. C. Johnson, who,
with Policeman E. J. Whaley, made
the arrest.

Others testifying for the State
were; Whaley, Chief Alton Cobb
and Policeman K. M. Fail, K. H.
Alphin, and Alton Bass, a town
employee.

Defense witnesses were: Dr.
Randolph Doffermyre, brother of
the defendant, D. K. Stewart, his
law partner, Dr. Charlie Byrd, and
Hoover Adams, local newspaper-
man.

DOESN’T TAKE STAND
Attorney Doffermyre did not

take the stand in his own behalf.
Johnson swore that he and

Whaley were walking their boat
the night of the alleged crime and
that they were called over to Dof-
fermyre’s Cadillac by Donald;. Dy-
er, local taxi driver, who was with
him. Doffermyre and Dyer -were
conferring about a case pending
gaainst Dyer in Wayne Superior
Court.

The officer said Dyer proceeded
to "cuss out” Police Chief Cobb
because he had testified against
him in the Wayne County case,
and the Doffermyre had told Dyer
to “shuj up.”

Policenfen Johnson swore that
Doffermyre was “weaving drunk”
inside his car, had vomited on the
side, of the automobile, and that
he told the attorney he was not
in any shape to drive and sugges-
ted that he call someone to drive
him home or have Mrs. Dyer drive
him.

The officer said Doffermyre re-
plied that he was perfectly able to
drive his own car.

He said Doffermyre and Dyer
went inside the taxi stand and
came out later, with Doffermyre
"in a staggering condition.” The
policeman said looirermyre put his
arm around his neck and leaned
up against him.

The officers said Doffermyre pul-
led at the buttons on his Uniform
and he told him not to d it a-
galn. He said that when he 111 he
put him under arrest and the two
policemep started with him to-
ward the police station.

ACTED FRIENDLY
.. He said Doffermyre acted “friend-
ly” and later suggested that, “Let’s
talk this tastier over.” He said Dos-

i fermyre asked him If he was “real-
ly serious’’ about putting him In
jail.

to the JaH, he said,
Doffermyre kept, polling baea and
resisting..

He said Mrs. Doffermyre was at
the jajl door when they arrived
and told the officers; “I demand
that yea release my husband.’’ The
officer said they refused to al-
low Mrs. Doffermyre to talk with
her husband Because the arrest
hadn’t been completed.
..The officers declared repeatedly
that “Etoflermyne straggled vio-
lently all the time.”

On cram examination, by Sena-
tor Young, Johnson changed his

here Monday night.

WASHINGTON UP—Tbe United
States today looked forward to Im-
proved economic, financial and mili-
tary relations with the new anti-
communist government of Guate-
mala.

WASHINGTON UP —Sen. Ho-
mer Ferguson R-Mich. today
called for adoption of .the Eisen-
hower farm program aa the first
stap agricultural, ryobver-

-President

the House.

Folk Frolic Set
At County Seat

Lllllngton's new Recreation Com-
mission, pleased with the public
response to tw6 previous enter-
tainment events, today announced
plans for a Folk Frolic at the Com-
munity Center on Friday night
at 8 p.m.

All senior high school and col-
lege age students in the LUltugton
and Bunnlevel school community
are invited to gather for an even-
ing of fun. Dr. David Huffmess,
Jr. will give Instruction in folk dan-
ces and lead a variety of games.
Tables will be handy for playing
of Chinese checkers or canasta.

Senior Girl Scouts, under the su-
pervision of Mrs. John H. Black-
man, Girl Scout Association pre-
sident, will serve els hostess and
assist In serving light refresh-
ments No admission of any kind
will be charged.

Last Friday night a similar e-
vent, planned particularly for 7th
Bth, and 9th grade students, or
the junior high school age group,
attracted around 25. Dr. Huffines
led Intricate folk dances and the
leader also delighted the group
with a story telling hour. Refresh
ments were served by members of
the Junior Woman's Club.

The mid week feature of the re-
creation commission will be a pet
show on Wednesday afternoon at
the ball park. Cub Scouts and their
den mothers will be In charge.

A gala parade “on wheels” by
the town’s children on July 3 ini-

' tiated the Recreation Commission's
| summer program. Prizes were a-
warded for the best decorated bikes
and baby buggies and a large crowd
of spectators applauded the par-
ticipants.

story from “staggering drunk” to
“unsteady condition.”

The officer said he sometimes
takes a drink, but denied he was
drinking at tbe time he arrested
Doffgrmyrcv He later .said .he
couldn’t tell tbe difference between
the odor of beer and whiskey on
a man’s breath.
..Young demanded of the officer
why he didn’t arrest Doffermyre
when he first got out of the car
and staggered. Johnson explained
that he wanted to give him a chance
to go home and was trying to ar-
range it.
.. “In other words,” said Young
“it he had gotten somebody to
take him home you would have
closed your eyes to the fact that
be was, in your opinion, commit-
ting a crime.”

Johnson said he would have in
this instance.”
.. Johnson’s testimony was corro-
borated in the main by Policeman
Whaley. The other officer told of
Doffermyre’* condition - when he
reached the police station and all
of them said hr was drunk.

Chief Cobb swore that Doffer-
myre still staggered when he came
cot to sign his bond shortly before
two o’clock, which was about two
and a half hour after he was jail-
ed.

DEFENSE WITNESSES
Dr. Byrd, Dr. Doffermyre and

Attorney Stewart all testified that
they saw Attorney Doffermyre
within a half hour after he wee
jailed ted swore positively that
he was not drunk.

"He was mad,” said Dr. Doffer-
myre, “but ne was not drunk.”

Adams said he did not get closk
to Doffermyie, but talked with him
through the jail window and said
Doffermyre dla not talk like .hewas drunk. He said he also saw himwhen he was released from jail a-
bout two hours later and Dcffei-
myre appeared sober.

The newspaperman said police
refused to allow him ins dc the jail
to see Doffermyre although he had
been allowed in the Jail hundreds
of times previously. He said that
afterward.. Six, and Mrs Dyer were
both allowed in the jal.

Adams said he went to the Jai 1
to see if he could be of assistance
to Doffermyre. whom he describ-ed as his fc ;e:.d, and said he didL’t
want to appear as a whiieas.

Chief Cvoh and Policeman Nea-
ly Pope swore later that Dver was
not permitted In the jail, bttt Dr.
Doffermyie followed them rr. stand
and swore positively that Dyer had
been allowed In Jail two or three
t.mes that night.

Attorney Young arcien the case
for the defense and So icitor Bryan
for the Stale. Each side was given
a half hour.

Variety and originality are be-
ing emphasised in a summer pro-
gram keyed to serve people of an
ages. Adults win gather fur their
folk festival on Friday night, July
23. A community song festival and
an old fashioned athletic field day
are other events about which other
announcements will be made at a
later date. '

Bertson Is Trying
Parking Method

Benson began an off-street park-
ing experiment this past week with
the opening of a vacant lot on the
comer of N. Market and E. Church
Streets. The lot has been graded
and marked off Into parking spa-
ces and Is now in use.

Completelng plans for securing
the lot were Lynwood Johnson,
C. M. Blackmon, and Howard Den-
ning, all of a Chamber of Com-
merce committee.

Chamber of Commerce Secretary
Mrs. John Ferguson has urged
merchants and businessmen to use
the parking lot and leave curb
parking open to customers and vi-
sitors n Benson. There are around.
>0 all-day parking spaces available.
Mrs. Ferguson stated.

Tree cores, donated by the Ben-
son Veneer Company, will be used
n the new lot to mark off the par-
king areas. Work in the lot was
done by Street Superintendent
Norman L. Duncan and his staff

Expectant Girl
Admits Theft

DUBUQUE, La., July 12 (UP)

A 15-year-old expectant mother ad-
mitted today she stole 3218 in
:hecks to buy food and baby
slothes.

Mrs. Sandra Clark, wife of a
20-year-old employe at a sash and
door company, said she stn’e five
checks from - mail boxes In the
apartment house where , she lives.

She endorsed them with the
names of the payees and cashed
J.em at nearby stores.

Booked on forgery and mail th’ft
charges, she was held in police
matrons quarters.

News Shores
TRIESTE (if) Police announced,

the seizure today of a lmrge Com-
munist arsenal of weapons ' and-
ammunition. Allied officials said
the arms were linked with "a fool-
hardy Communist plot” to foment
trouble in the Trieste free terri-
tory disputed by Italy and Yugo-
slavia.

WASHINGTON IP>—The Senate
Finance Committee voted tenta-
tively yesterday to let fanners and
such self-employed professional
persons as physicians and dentists
decide for themselves If they want
to be covered social security.

CRANFIELD,Eng. (IP)—The world’s
first crescent-winged jet bomber,

the giant four-engined Handley-
Page Victor, crashed today, killing
its crew of four. The bomber, with
a wing shaped like a scythe on each
side of Its gleaming fuselage, plung-
ed to the airfield here and explod-
ed, ifficials said.

MUCKENDORF, Austria ID
American and Russian troops put
guns ana poliircs aside today to
work shoulder to shoulder to save
this Soviet-occupied village and
thousands of acres of (farmland
from rampaging floodwaters of the
mighty Danube River.

RALEIGH ID—David S. Coltrane,
of Elections went into session here
today to discuss a move to block a
recount of ballots cast in the May
primary election in Pitt County.
The board was to study a motion
made by Kinston attorney Jesse
Jones, who contended that not
enough evidence was presented to
the county board of elections to
justify Its order ror a recount of
ballots.
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Dunn Lassies Play
“

Raleigh Tonight |
The Dunn Girls will meet Ra-

leigh's J uhnson -Lam be team to- ' \
night at 8:09 in the Dunn High- .'•!
School Park. These same two -.2%
teams played on Monday nigh* ;
of this week and Dunn was de- h
seated by a 14-1 score. The game r.-ii
was the first of the season for 7
Dunn.

The local girls should have a:- X
good ball club with a title; prac- 1
tice and game- experience. Dunn
was runner-up champion in the !
Smithfleld invitational tourist-

\ ment in Smithfleld last year.
' They will also enter the To.urna «

ment again this year which' be- ...

gins around the 19 of this month;. Vj

Eight Fliers
Are Attacked :'¦s

MONTGOMERY, Ala. ID Air
Force officials report that young
hoodlums sporting long wavy hair ¦-*

and white, pointed shoes have at-
tacked at least eight fliers sta-
tioned here.

Three were stabbed and tortared r ;£
Lt. Col. R. J. Wade, provost mar-
shal at Maxwell Air Force Base. "I
said yesterday He said that tn each
attack members of the gang wore
the distinctive shoes and hair
styles.

One airman from Michigan-was
told, “we don’t like Yankee ways,”

¦ and then was burned with lighted
cigarettes, Wade said. The hood-
lums’ resentment to
stem from the airmen's 1 dating of
local girls, he said.

Georgia-Florida
Markets To Open i

VALDOSTA, Ga. (UP) Saifs
co belt tomorrow with prospects
that the early starting data' com-:
bined with drought and ofiier uar ; j
favorable weather will cut volumn’
in many market towns. j

A spot check among the 25 fluelflj
cured tobacco sales centers
not only gave a proipeqf of. reduced • ¦
sales for the 1954 season, but also /

indicated light offerings tomorrow* 2 ’
the earliest opening date in. th ef
history of the circuit. J ;

South Carolina and North Caro- t.
lina Border Beit markets open Aug,' .
2, the North Carolina Middle and, ¦
Old belts on Aug. 7 and the North;'
Carolina Eastern Belt Aug.' 17.

Princess Takes
Helicopter Ride

Princess Margaret rode a lieliJ
, copter into a driving rainstorm for

20 minutes today untUlthe weathex
forced her to thup
achieved her desire to* become the
first of Britain’s royal women to
ride one of the craft.

Margaret, determined to beat a
Jinx which had washed out three
attempts to fly by helicopter in
tbe past two days of her tour of ’
West Germany, ordered Flight Lt.
J. R. Dowling to take off this mom-- .
ing despite Lite lowering weather. '

Irving Pichel,
Director, Dies

HOLLYWOOD (UP) Funeral
services were to be held today for
Irving Pichel, 63, legitimate stags
and motion-picture actor and di-
rector who died yesterday.

A prominent film director in re-
cent years, Pichel had Just complet-
ed “Day of Triumph,” a film story.
based on the life of Christ. .The '
director was lauded last year for '

his work on “Martin Luther.”

Harnett Native, j

76, Dies Tuesday j*
William (Will) Alexander ShtwJ'

76, Spring Lake, Route 1. died lit
Fayetteville hospital early Tuesdftw
afternoon following a stroke. Hbi»
was a native of Harnett Counts^ 1
son of the late John S. and Mary -

Brooks Shaw. Surviving are his ><
wife, the former Ester Truetove;'
three sons, W. A. Jr. and John Neal,
both of Springs Lake, Route I, and
Terrell B. Shaw of the home; three
daughters, Mrs. D. P. Rowe of
Spring Lake, Route 1, Mrs. H. L.
Burgess of Gary, Ind.. and Mrs.
Scott Williams of Sanford; one
brother, R G. B. Shaw of Bunn-
level; four sisters, Mrs. Margaret.
Murchison, Mrs. Mary Gates, Mrs.
Jetton Byrd of Bunnlevel and Mrs.
Nordon England of New Orleans,
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